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INTRODUCTION
Theevolutionof high-temperature,creep-fatigue,life-predictionmethods used for cyclic crack
initiation is traced from inception in the late 1940's. The methods reviewed are material models as
opposed to structural life prediction models. Material life models are used by both structural durability
analysts and by material scientists. The latter use micromechanistic models as guidance to improve a
material's crack initiation resistance. Nearly one hundred approaches and their variations have been
proposed to date. This proliferation poses a problem in deciding which method is most appropriate for a
given application. Approaches have been identified as being combinations of thirteen different
classifications. This review is intended to aid both developers and users of high-temperature fatigue life
prediction methods by providing a background from which choices can be made.
The need for high-temperature, fatigue-life prediction methods followed immediately on the heels of
the development of large, costly, high-technology industrial and aerospace equipment immediately
following the second world war. Major advances were made in.the design and manufacture of high-
temperature, high-pressure boilers and steam turbines, nuclear reactors, high-temperature forming dies,
high-performance poppet valves, aeronautical gas turbine engines, reusable rocket engines, etc. These
advances could no longer be accomplished simply by trial and error using the "build-em and bust-era"
approach. Development lead times were too great and costs too prohibitive to retain such an approach.
Analytic assessments of anticipated performance, cost, and durability were introduced to cut costs and
shorten lead times. The analytic tools were quite primitive at first and out of necessity evolved in parallel
with hardware development.
After forty years we are actively developing more descriptive, more accurate, and more efficient
analytic tools. These include thermal-structural finite element and boundary element analyses, advanced
constitutive stress-strain-temperature-time relations, and creep-fatigue-environmental models for crack
initiation and propagation. This paper is concerned with the high-temperature durability methods that have
evolved for calculating high-temperature fatigue crack initiation lives of structural engineering materials.
Only a few of the methods have been refined to the point of being directly useable in design. Recently,
two of the methods have been transcribed into computer software for use with personal computers
(McGaw and Saltsman (1991) and Nelson, et al (1992)).
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CONCEPT OF FATIGUE CRACK INITIATION
The high-temperature,life-predictionmodels consideredinthisreview have been developed forfatigue
crackinitiation.They arcmaterialmodels ratherthan structuralmodels. Development has been based on
the behaviorof smooth, axially-loadedspecimens with uniform stresses,strainsand temperatures.
Influencesof structuralshape,size,and functionarclackingintentionallytopermitdeterminationof
underlying material rather than structural behavior.
Structural life prediction procedures utilize material life models in direct conjunction with thermal and
structural analyses to quantify material response in identified local crack initiation-prone regions of a
structure. The tacit assumption being that if a material's response is accurately known under well-
controlled laboratory conditions, it willrespond similarly within a small region of a loaded structure
provided the local conditions are identical. For example, if a smooth axially-loaded laboratory specimen
initiates a crack of prescribed size after 1000 cycles of repetition of a 1% axial strainrange, a structural
element will also initiate the same size crack in the same number of cycles provided the local range of
cyclic strain is the equivalent of the 1% axial strainrange. If the structure can tolerate appreciably longer
cracks without loss of structural integrity, the additional crack propagation life cannot be estimated on the
basis of knowledge from small, smooth, axially-loaded laboratory crack "initiation" specimens.
Computation of the rate of cyclic crack progression at these larger crack lengths must be dealt with using
the principals of fracture mechanics. However, the field of fracture mechanics has not as yet progressed to
the same level of engineering utility for high-temperature, time-dependent creep-fatigue as has the field of
cyclic crack initiation. High-temperature fracture mechanics methods are beyond the scope of this
manuscript. The reader is referred to recent literature on the subject; see, for example, Anon. (1989).
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by laboratory coupon
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ENGINEERING CRACK INITIATION
While the validity of fatigue crack initiation as a basic physical concept is debatable, it is, nevertheless,
a powerful engineering assumption that has permitted the economic life assessment of countless structural
components over the years. It is likely to remain that way for the foreseeable future, as dire needs remain
for accurate engineering durability assessment of newly proposed, high-performance industrial and
aerospace equipment.
The term fatigue crack initiation has considerable meaning at the engineering level. It loses this
meaning as the scale of observation becomes more microscopic. The term, unless specifically defined by a
crack size (depth, length), normally implies the appearance of a small crack, readily, identifiable with the
unaided eye, that because of its current size, has begun to influence the macroscopic engineering stress-
strain response of an otherwise smooth, axially-loaded, laboratory fatigue specimen. Often there is little
fatigue life remaining to complete specimen separation once the initiated crack becomes noticeable. Many
investigations of the low-cycle fatigue resistance of engineering alloys utilize complete separation as the
definition of fatigue life. This life is referred to as the crack initiation life. Close examination of the
fatigue fractured surface would reveal distinct striations marking nearly every cycle of microscopic fatigue
crack propagation that would then account for the majority of the specimen life. This is especially so m
low-cycle fatigue testing. Models that accurately deal with the propagation of microscopic sized cracks,
especially under high-temperature creep-fatigue-environmental interaction conditions (McDowell and
Miller (1991)) are still under development. Such models areused in the establishment of engineering
fatigue crack initiation behavior and are thus included in this review.
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Figure 2 - Observational scales for cracking
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MODEL EVOLUTION
In theearliestyearsof high-temperaturestructuraldurabilityprediction,the only concern with fatigue
was for endurance limits in the very high cycles-to-failure regime (greater than about one million). Only
mechanical fatigue loading at rather high frequencies was of concern, and efforts we_ d.evot_ to reducing
the magnitude of the excitations. Prior to the 1950 s, there was no attempt to preOlct tatlgue life -- only a
concern that high-cycle fatigue may or may not occur. This greatly simplified the task of predicting
structural life. Durability lifetimes, however, were calculated on the basis of time to failure as a result of
creep-rupture phenomena. For this reason, creep-rupture became a commonly accepted means of
inexpensively testing and judging a material's resistance to high-temperature operation. Simple,
conservative procedures evolved that assumed, for pressure vessel design, for example, that the internal
pressure acted continuously at its maximum value at maximum temperature for the entire duration of high-
temperature usage. No credit was taken for operational time at lower temperatures or lower pressures (the
time-fraction rule of Robinson (1952) was the first attempt to refine this simplistic approach). This simple
bounding procedure was easy to put into practice using elastic strength of materials analyses. So long as
designs could be built and operated economically while meeting these stringent requirements, there was
little concern for developing more realistic life assessment methods. This simplistic view was
accompanied by necessarily large factors of safety. However, durability problems persisted.
Pressure vessels did rupture prematurely and for a variety of reasons: poor quality control over
material and fabrication techniques; intervention of corrosion and oxidation not considered in the original
durability calculations; improper usage of the equipment by poorly trained operators; poor structural
analysis pmcexlures; intervention of thermal stresses and thermal fatigue; and a host of other parasitic
causes about which the designer was ignorant or had little control. In addition, there was the continual
desire to extend the useful lifetime of expensive equipment. There was virtually no acknowledgement of
the complex technological problems of thermal stresses and thermal fatigue. No consideration was given
to cyclic creep, creep-fatigue interactions, or attendant complex interaction with an active, aggressive
environment.
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It wasnearly a decade after the identification (Manson (1953) and Coffin (1954)) of the plastic strain
range power law for low-cycle fatigue that proposals were made for predicting structural fives in terms of
both creep-rupture and cyclic strain fatigue, i.e., creep-fatigue (Taira (1962)). In the decade of the 1970's,
there was rapid expansion of the number of creep-fatigue-environmental life assessment models being
proposed. Although the rate of proposals declined in the 1980's, the degree of sophistication increased to
keep pace with advancements in structural analysis techniques and corresponding increases in
understanding of basic micromechanisms. The vast majority of the methods, once proposed, have seen
little or no followup. From the standpoint of effort put forth toward their development, three basic
methods stand out: 1) the time- and cycle-fraction rule as used in ASME Nuclear Code Case N-47; 2) the
continuum damage mechanics approach of ONERA in France; and 3) the S_ainrange Partitioning method
of NASA Lewis. Each has sustained continual refinement owing to the support and continuity of the
sponsoring organizations. The latter two have received the greatest attention during the last decade.
0 - VIRTUALLY NON-EXISTENT BEFORE WWII
- THE SECOND INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
- RAILROAD BRAKING
- PRESSURE VESSELS & PIPING
- IC ENGINE POPPET VALVES
- HIGH-TEMPERATURE FORMING DIES
- AERONAUTICAL GAS TURBINES
- NUCLEAR REACTORS
- REUSABLE ROCKET ENGINES
- SOLDERED LEAD-LESS CHIPS
0 - "BUILD-EM & BUST-EM" TOO EXPENSIVE (TIME & DOLLARS)
0 - STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES NOW AVAILABLE TO SUPPORT LOCAL
STRESS-STRAIN KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED OF LIFE PREDICTION MODELS
0 - CRACK INITIATION "VALID" FOR DESIGN CALCULATIONS
Figure 3 - The drivers in historic evolution of high-temperature
fatigue life prediction models
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CLASSIFICATION OF METHODS
Thelargenumberof life predictionmethodsareclassifiedin the following somewhat arbitrary
categories. The thirteen categories are listed A through M below. Many methods fall into more than one
category. The early linear damage (LDR) rules for fatigue are listed because they formed an important
base for subsequent high-temperature life prediction methods. In Figs. 5-17 the first column refers to the
categories appropriate to each method and the second column lists a three-letter shorthand notation for each
method.
A - LIFE OR DAMAGE FRACTION RULES
B - STRESS-LIFE DIAGRAMS
C - FREQUENCY EFFECT EQUATIONS
D - STRAINRANGE- LIFE MODELS
E - DAMAGE MECHANICS
F - HYSTERESIS ENERGY MODELS
G - DUCTILITY EXHAUSTION
H - MICROCRACK GROWTH
I - STRAINRANGE PARTITIONING
J- MACRO-PHENOMENOLOGICAL MODELS
K - DAMAGE RA_ MODELS
L - CYCLIC DAMAGE ACCUMULATION MODELS
M - MICROMECHANISTIC MODELS
Figure 4 - Classification of fatigue life prediction methods into thirteen
overlapping categories
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A - LIFE OR DAMAGE FRACTION RULES
Thelife- or damage-fractionrulesareperhapsthe most basic of all life prediction models. These rules
simply state that when the fraction sums to a critical value, a crack or cracks instantaneously appear and
failure has occurred. Earliest rules were linear in their summation of fractions to a value of unity at failure.
Taint (1962) was the f'LrSttO add time fractions (creep damage) to cycle fractions (fatigue damage) to
represent creep-fatigue interaction. Wood (1966) proposed one of the first nonlinear summations of life
fractions to obtain a nonlinear creep-fatigue interaction. A number of different fractional rules evolved as a
result of using a different parameter (stress, strain, energy, etc.) to correlate with life (cycles-to-failure,
time-to-rupture, etc.). The most widely used models listed below are the linear damage rule (Palmgren-
Langer-Miner) for fatigue and the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code Case 1331 (currently updated
and designated N-47) for high-temperature creep-fatigue interaction. In the latter, the damage is summed
in a bi-linear fashion to a value of 1.0 or less, depending upon alloy and relative amounts of creep and
fatigue fractions. Over half of the models below are listed under additional categories.
A LDR
A LDR
A LDR
A LCR
A LCF
A TCF
A LFA
AD TPR
ABD LCD
ABD MI_
ABD LFR
ABD TCD
ABD 1TC
ABD RCF
A TCD
ABE CDC
ABDE PFC
AE FCD
A FNC
ABDM FCE
ABE DDM
Linear Damage Rule/Palmgren (1924)
Linear Damage Rul_ger (1937)
Linear Damage Rule/Miner (1945)
Linear Creep Rupture Damage Rule/Robinson (1952)
Linear Creep Damage/Berkovits (1961)
Time + Cycle Fraction Rule/Taira (1962)
Life Fraction Approach/D. S. Wood (1966)
Ten Percent Rule/Manson & Halford (1967)
Linear Creep Damage for Thermal Fatigue/Spera (1968)
Modified Life Fraction Rule/Manson, Halford & Spera (1971)
Life Fraction Rule/ASME Code Case 1331 (pre-N-47) (1971)
Turbine Component Design/Timo (1971)
Interactive Time-Cycle Frac/Lagneborg & Attermo (1971)
Relaxation Creep Fatigue/Marshall & Cook (1971)
Time-Cycle Diagram/Esztergar & Ellis (1971)
Cumulative Damage Under Creep/Bui-Quoc (1979)
Phenomenological Fatigue Creep/Bui-Quoc & Biron (1982)
Fatigue + Creep Damage Mechs./Plumtree & Lemaitre (1982)
French Nuclear Code/Anon. (1985)
Fatigue-Creep-Env Model/Neu & Sehitoglu (1989a & 1989b)
Differential Damage Mechanics/Arnold & Kruch (1991)
Figure 5 - Life prediction models based on life-fraction
or damage-fraction concepts
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B - STRESS-LIFE DIAGRAMS
Theveryfirst fatigueequationswerewrittenin termsof appliedcyclic stresses, an approach well
suited for classical high-cycle fatigue wherein the material responds in a nominally elastic manner. Since
stress was also the primary parameter used to measure creep-rupture resistance, it was only natural that the
first attempts to represent creep-fatigue damage were done on what came to be known as stress range
diagrams. These plots related fatigue strength on one axis, creep-rupture strength on the other, with
connecting families of lines each representing a different time to failure. Fatigue cycling frequencies
associated with these diagrams were rather high. Cyclic lives were determined from knowledge of the
time-to-failure and the frequency. Many years passed before these approaches fell into disuse and were
replaced with models of a more general nature. Application of stress-based creep-rupture curves to the
computation of creep damage during low-cycle isothermal and thermal fatigue began to appear in the late
1960s and early 1970s. In fact, the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code Case N-47 utilizes this
approach for computation of creep damage during creep-fatigue loading under isothermal and thermal
fatigue conditions. The damage mechanics approaches utilize stress-life diagrams for both creep and
fatigue as the basic material failure diagrams for use in assessing damage during creep-fatigue cycling.
Because of the very strong dependency of time-to-rupture on applied stress, computed lives are highly
sensitive to the accuracy of magnitudes of the stresses computed from structural analyses. This excess
sensitivity provided impetus to examine strain-based life prediction models.
B SRD
B SRD
ABD LCD
ABD MLF
ABD LFR
ABD TCD
ABD ITC
ABD RCF
ABE C7)C
ABDE PFC
ABDM FCE
ABE DDM
Stress Range Diagrams/Lazan (1949)
Stress Range Diagrams/Forrest (1950)
Linear Creep Damage for Thermal Fatigue/Spera (1968)
Modified Life Fraction Rule/Manson, Halford & Spera (1971)
Life Fraction Rule/AS/VIE Code Case 1331 (pre-N-47) (1971)
Turbine Component Design/Timo (1971)
Interactive Time-Cycle Frac/Lagneborg & Attermo (1971)
Relaxation Creep Fatigue/Marshall & Cook (1971)
Cumulative Damage Under Creep/Bui-Quoc (1979)
PhenomenologicaI Fatigue Creep/Bui-Quoc & Biron (1982)
Fatigue-Creep-Environment Model/Neu & Sehitoglu (1989)
Differential Damage Mechanics/Arnold & Kruch (1991)
Figure 6 - Life prediction models based on stress-life diagrams
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C - FREQUENCY EFFECT EQUATIONS
A common way to represent the amount of time under active stressing at temperature during fatigue
cycling is through the frequency of cycling. Frequency-dependent fatigue lives of lead cable sheathing
tested at room temperature were noted by Eckel as the decade of the 1950's began. While a number of
different models have been proposed that utilize frequency as a principal parameter, the most famous have
been the contributions of Dr. Coffin in association with the General Electric R&D Center. Rather complex
equations resulted when attempts were made to use frequency as a means of capturing creep-fatigue effects
during thermomechanical fatigue cycling. Ad hoc rules were developed to cover the widely varying creep-
fatigue response of different alloy systems. Despite the attractiveness of using frequency as a simple
metric for assessing the time-dependent complex interactions of fatigue with creep and oxidation,
frequency-effect high-temperature fatigue models have not seen widespread usage.
C FEE
C "ITF
CD MCS
(213 FMF
C HTE
C FSM
CF THE
CF M'IE
C EFE
Frequency Effect Equation/Eckel (1951)
Time To Failure Model/Coles & Skinner (1965)
Method of Characteristic Slopes/Berling & Conway (1969)
Frequency Modified Fatigue/Coffin (1970)
Hold Time Effects Model/Wellinger & Sautter (1973)
Frequency Separation Method/Coffin (1976)
Tensile Hysteresis Energy Model/Ostergren (1976a & 1976b)
Mod Tensile Hyst Energy Model/Ostergren & Krempl (1979)
Endochronic Frequency Equation/Valanis (1981)
Figure 7 - Life prediction models based on frequency as
a primary variable
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D - STRAINRANGE - LIFE MODELS
In the early 1950's, high-performance industrial applications demanded attention from the design
community. Electric power generation plants were being designed for higher use temperatures and
efficiencies, aeronautical gas turbine engines had to have high performance and low weight, and such
equipment did not have to have a nominally infinite design life. These circumstances set the stage for
interest in high-swain, low-cycle fatigue. Stress no longer correlated well with fatigue life in the nonlinear,
low-cycle, finite-life regime. The historically and physically significant plastic strain power law of low-
cycle fatigue was proposed in 1953 and was developed subsequently into what is now known as the
Manson-Coff'm Law of low-cycle fatigue. For room temperature fatigue, it was soon recognized that
plastic strain, while an excellent physically correct parameter, was not a convenient entity for designers to
use. At the time, inelastic structural analysis was just in its infancy. To overcome this limitation, the total
mechanical strain range (plastic plus inelastic) was correlated with low-cycle fatigue life in the early
1960's. A particularly significant model incorporating total strain range was the Method of Universal
Slopes (MUS) that resulted from the intensive low-cycle fatigue research at the Lewis Research Center of
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. This method, published in 1965, is widely used for
estimating the low-cycle fatigue resistance of materials in the absence of cyclic data. The fatigue properties
used in the design of the Space Shuttle main engines were, for the most part, estimated by the method of
universal slopes. Many models, even for high-temperature conditions wherein creep and environmental
interaction are influential, are now based on total strain range versus life equations.
D PSF
D PSF
D TSR
D MUS
AD TPR
D TSR
ABD LCD
D PST
CD FMF
CD MCS
DJ 'ICE
ABD MLF
ABD LFR
ABD T(_
ABD ITC
ABD RCF
D MSE
D TDE
ABDE PFC
DF OCF
ABDM FCE
Plastic Strain Fatigue Law/Manson (1953)
Plastic Strain Fatigue Law/Coffin (1954)
Total Swain Range - Life Model/Manson & Hirschberg (1964)
Method of Universal Slopes/Manson (1965)
Ten Percent Rule/Manson & Halford (1967)
Total Strain Range - Life Model/Morrow (1968)
Linear Creep Damage for Thermal FatiguedSpera (1968)
Plastic Strainrange Time Model/Berling & Conway (1969)
Frequency Modified Fatigue/Coffin (1970)
Method of Characteristic Slopes/Berling & Conway (1970)
Thermal Cycling Equation/Udoguchi & Wada (1971)
Modified Life Fraction Rule]Manson, Halford& Spera (1971)
Life Fraction Rule/ASME Code Case 1331 (pre-N-47) (1971)
Turbine Component Design/Timo (1971 )
Interactive Time-Cycle Frac/Lagneborg & Attermo (1971)
Relaxation Creep Fatigue/Marshall & Cook (1971)
Modified Strainrange Equation/Sunamoto et al (1974)
Time Dependent Exponent of Strain/Udoguchi et al (1974)
Phenomenological Fatigue Creep/Bui-Quoc & Biron (1982)
Overstress Concept of Creep-Fatigue/Morishita et al (1988)
Fatigue-Creep-Environment Model/Neu & Sehitoglu (1989)
Figure 8 - Models based on strain range as dominant
cyclic variable
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E - DAMAGE MECHANICS
Continuum Damage Mechanics has gained considerable interest over the past two decades through the
aggressive efforts of Dr. Louis Chaboche and numerous colleagues at the French Space Agency
(ONERA). The listing below represents but a small fraction of the large number of publications on the
subject (numbering in the hundreds). Through personnel exchanges between ONERA and the NASA
Lewis Research Center, NASA also has been contributing to the development of this powerful
mathematical representation of fatigue damage, creep damage, and their manner of accumulation. A
summary of the numerous significant contributions in the area of continuum damage mechanics has been
published recently (Arnold and Kruch (1991)).
In the most basic of terms, the approach views damage as being volumetrically distributed in a
uniform, homogeneous manner (hence the description, continuum mechanics). Its influence is to reduce
the effective cross-sectional area available for carrying applied load, hence, steadily increasing the average
stresses as damage increases. Failure is calculated to occur when a critical damage is reached. The
method treats fatigue damage and creep damage on a common basis so that the two types of damage can be
added directly.
E DMC
E CDM
E CDM
ABE CDC
AE FCD
ABDE PFC
ABE DDM
Damage Mechanics for Creep/Kachanov (1958)
Continuum Damage Model/Lemaitre & Chaboche (1973)
Cyclic Damage Model/Lemaitre & Plumtree (1978)
Cumulative Damage Under Creep/Bui-Quoc (1979)
Fatigue + Creep Damage Mechs./Plumtree & Lemaitre (1982)
Phenomenological Fatigue Creep/Bui-Quoc & Biron (1982)
Differential Damage Mechanics/Arnold & Kruch (1991)
Figure 9 - Life prediction models based on classical damage mechanics
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F - HYSTERESIS ENERGY MODELS
A logicalextension of stress-based and strain-based low-cyc!e fatigue life prediction models is to
examine the product of these two correlating variables, i.e., strmn energy. The product of the stress and
the plastic strain ranges is proportional to the plastic strain hysteresis energy that is expended per unit
volume of material during a complete cycle. This is a scalar quantity that, upon initial consideration, might
be deemed useful in correlating fatigue lives under states of multiaxial stresses and strains. This concept,
however, has not fulfilled its promise, and little is gained by using this slightly more complex parameter
over a strain-based parameter. Each is related to cyclic life in about the same manner. Whatever fatigue
lives can be correlated with hysteresis energy can also be correlated with a simpler strain range parameter
to within the same degree of accuracy. The vast majority (greater than 99.9%) of the plastic strain
hysteresis energy imposed upon a volume of material during.its fatigue life is converted to heat energy
which in turn is dissipated to the surroundings. The dissipanon process is akin to the heat generated by
the friction of two sliding solids. Hysteresis energy models have been adapted for high-temperature creep-
fatigue conditions. Again, however, they do not seem to offer any advantage above and beyond what can
be obtained with strain range-based approaches.
F HEA
CF THE
FI PEM
CF M'IE
FH CTE
F CEG
FI SEP
DF OCF
F CAB
Hysteresis Energy Approacla/Morrow (1960)
Tensile Hysteresis Energy Model/Ostergren (1976a & 1976b)
Partitioned Energy Model/Leis (1977)
Mod Tensile Hyst Energy Model/Ostergren & Krempl (1979)
Crack Tip Energy Model/Radhakrishnan (1980 & 1982)
Constant Enthalpy Gain Approach/Whaley (1983)
Strain Energy Partitioning/He et al (1983)
Overstress Concept of Creep-Fatigue/Morishita et al (1988)
Coated Anisotropic Blade Model/Nissley et al (1991)
Figure 10 - Life prediction models based on concept of
hysteresis energy
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G - DUCTILITY EXHAUSTION
Following on the heels of the Manson-Coffm equation for plastic strain low-cycle fatigue, ductility
exhaustion models were proposed for both time-independent plasticity and time-dependent creep swains.
The models are rather basic and are easy to understand at the layman level. They do require the ability to
calculate small incremental amounts of inelastic deformation, a task that was not possible with any degree
of accuracy for the early structural analysis computer codes. Even today, the reliability of computations of
small ratchefing increments leaves a lot to be desired. "I_e latest unified viscoplastic constitutive models do
an excellent job of qualitative description, but require calibration to be able to match specific problems and
achieve quantitative accuracy. None of the ductility exhaustion models have been used in any extensive
way for calculating lifetimes of structural components.
G DEM
G I.DE
G DET
G CPE
G LPC
G CPE
G MDE
Ductility Exhaustion Model/Manson (1960)
Linear Creep Ductility Exhaustion/Edmunds & White (1966)
Ductility Exh for Thermal Fatigue/Polhemus et al (1973)
Creep-Plasticity Ductility Exh./Pfiest & Ellison (1981)
Linear Plastic-Creep Swain Exh./D.A. Miller et al (1982)
Creep-Plastic Exh/Pfiest, Beauchamp & Ellison (1983)
Modified Ductility Exhaustion Model/Hales (1983)
Figure 11 - Life prediction models based on concept
of ductility exhaustion
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H - CRACK GROWTH
It may at first appear contradictory that cyclic crack growth is listed as a category under fatigue crack
initiation. However, it must be recognized that cracks associated with macrocrack initiation do not
instantaneously appear. Rather, these short cracks physically grow to their size through a somewhat
continuous microcrack growth process. On rare occasions, macrocrack growth behavior, as measured on
specimens with long cracks, has been extrapolated into the small crack regime with acceptable results. In
general, however, such extrapolation has not been satisfactory. The impetus for development of crack
growth models is based on the desire to treat the problem in a more physically-correct manner. Indeed,
cracks are generated from initial microscopic atomic level defects in metallic crystalline structures, and
these cracks grow in size on a cycle-by-cycle evolutionary basis. The models considered herein are ones
proposed for use in predicting fatigue lives of what are best referred to as crack initiation specimens. They
were not intended for use in prediction of macroscopic, large crack growth behavior of structural
components. A considerable number of these models have been proposed on a continuing basis since the
Tompkins model of 1968. The listing below notes many such models, but it should not be considered as
thorough and complete. To the best of the author's knowledge, none of the models have been adopted for
use in structural engineering design.
H CGM
H HCG
H CPM
H CGA
H ETC
H CC_
H CCD
H CIM
DH MCI
HM l_L"r
FH CTE
HJM FAM
H CFC
H SCC
HM MMM
Crack Growth Modelfromkins (1968)
High Temp Crack Growth/Wareing, Tomkins & Sumner (1973)
Crack Propagation Model/Carden (1973)
Crack Growth Approach/Solomon (1973)
Elevated Temperature Crack PmpagationfFomkins (1975)
Creep Crack Tip Model/Wareing (1977)
Cyclic Creep Damage Model/Franklin (1978)
Crack Interaction Model/Janson (1979)
Macro Crack Init, Fracture MechslTaira et al (1979)
Local Crack Tip Model/Saxena (1981)
Crack Tip Energy Model/Radhakrishnan (1982 & 1983)
FATIGMOD/A. Miller (1983)
Creep Fatigue Cracks Model/Riedel (1983)
Short Crack Creep Fatigue/Renner et al (1989)
Microcracking, Creep-Fat-Envir/McDowell & Miller (1991)
Figure 12 - Life prediction models based on crack growth concepts
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I - STRAINRANGE PARTITIONING
TheStrainrangePartitioning(SRP)conceptfor representinghigh-temperature creep-fatigue interaction
and life prediction has evolved into a comprehensive, workable engineering approach. From its
revolutionary introduction in 1971 by Manson, Halford, and Hirschberg, the approach has been developed
on a continuing basis through the uninterrupted sponsorship and efforts of the Lewis Research Center of
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). The tides of the major advances in the
method's development are listed below and are good brief descriptors of these sub-elements of the SRP
method. As seen from a cursory examination, the SRP method has been developed to deal with all of the
major conditions expected during elevated temperature usage. These entail environmental interactions,
mean stress effects, multiaxiality of stress and strain, thermal cycling, nonlinear cumulative damage,
statistical representations, and representation in terms of total strain range rather than just the inelastic
strain. Various industrial design usage has been made of the model, including the design of aeronautical
gas turbine engine combustor liners. Software for implementation of the Total Strain Version of SRP is
being made available to the general public through the COSMIC organization. The method is currently
being evaluated for use in predicting thermal fatigue lives of thermally loaded structural components of the
National Aero Space Plane (NASP). Aspects of the method are also being applied to advanced fiber-
reinforced metal and intermetallic man'ix composites for high-temperature aerospace structural
components.
I SRP
Ia IDR-SRP
Ib PDR-SRP
Ic ITF-SRP
Id DEX-SRP
Ie PWA-SRP
If MAF-SRP
Ig DNE-SRP
Ih SRC-SRP
Ii MSE-SRP
Ij CEP-SRP
Ik TSV-SRP
11 DEP-SRP
Im NDR-SRP
In SDA-SRP
Io SRL-SRP
Ip ETM-SRP
Iq SSC-SRP
Ir TFM-SRP
Is TMF-SRP
It FMB-SRP
FI PEM
FI SEP
Strainrange Part/Man son, Halford & I-Iirschberg (1971)
Interaction Damage Rule, SRP/Manson (1973)
Product Damage Rule, SRP/Annis et al (1976)
Inelastic Thermal Fat, SRP/Halford & Manson (1976)
Linear Ductility Exh., SRP/Manson & Halford (1976)
Pratt & Whitney Combustor, SRP/Vogel et al (1976)
Muldaxiality Factor, SRP/Manson & Halford (1977)
Ductility Normalized Eqs, SRP/Halford et al (1977)
Strainrange Conversion prin, SRP/Manson (1979 & 1983)
Mean Stress Effects, SRP/Halford & Nachtigall (1980)
Combustion Engineering Model, SRP/Lawton (1982)
Total Swain Version of SRP/Halford & Saltsman (1983)
Diesel Engine Piston, SRP/Saugerud (1983)
Nonlinear Damage Rule, SRP]I-Ioffeiner et al (1983)
Statistical Data Analysis, SRP/Wirsching (1984)
Statistically Refined Life, SRP/Bicego (1984)
Exposure Time Modified, SRP/Kalluri & Manson (1985)
Steady-State Creep Rate, SRP/Kallud et al (1987)
Time To Failure Modified SRP/Solomon (1988)
Thermomech Fatigue, TSV-SRP/Saltsman & Halford (1988)
Fracture Mechs Basis of SRP/Kitamura & Halford (1989)
Partitioned Energy Model/I.,eis (1977)
Strain Energy Partitioning/He et al (1983)
Figure 13 - Life Prediction models based on variations
of the method of strainrange partitioning
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J . MACRO-PHENOMENOLOGICAL MODELS
This category represents those high-temperature fatigue crack initiation models that utilize
phenomenological descriptors at the macroscopic level. While there are guiding reasons for sel_tion of
the phenomenological variables, some of the models assembled the variables in an empirically driven
manner, i.e., what combination of the phenomenolo_ical variables will give the "best fit" to the avaiq_ble
experimental results. A notable exception to this philosophy is the FATIGMOD of Miller (1983). e
Miller model, which underwent considerable development, follows a highly rational approach that was
based on considerable understanding of the sequences in the fatigue process. In this category,
FATIGMOD and the CDA models are the most highly developed and would stand the greatest chance of
being implemented into engineering design and use for structural life prediction.
DJ TCE
J PHF
J SST
HJM FAM
JL PDA
J ICC
JL (DA
Thermal Cycling Equation/Udoguchi & Wada (1971)
Parametric High Temperature Fatigue/Krempl (1971)
Stress-Strain-Temperature Empirical Model/Bemstein (1979)
FATIGMOD/A. Miller (1983)
Preliminary Cyclic Damage Accumulation/Moreno (1985)
Internal Cracking, Coated Single Xtal/Miner et al (1988)
Cyclic Damage Accumulatiort/Nelson et al (1992)
Figure 14 - Life prediction models based on macro-
phenomenological considerations
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K - DAMAGE RATE MODELS
Thiscategoryof high-temperature fatigue crack initiation life prediction models adopts an interesting
perspective for dealing with time-dependent damage accumulation. The basic premise is that if time-
.de.pendent dama.g.e is.being done, and it is more damaging than time-independent damage, then the slower
ts me rate of appttcauon of damage, the greater is the net affect of the damage. In other words, the slower
the rate of application of the damaging parameter (inelastic swain, stress, energy, etc.) the greater will be
the damage per cycle, and hence the lower will be the cyclic life. Considerable effort went into the
development of the Majumdar and Malya (1976 and 1980) approach at the Argonne National Laboratories.
The driver for the research and development efforts was the requirement for life assessment, in advance of
construction and usage, of nuclear power plants for electricity generation. The author is unaware of any
current application of the listed damage rate models to engineering structural design.
K DRM
K MDR
K ILP
K TSM
Damage Rate Model/Majumdar & Maiya (1976)
Modified Damage Rate Model/Majumdar & Maiya (1980)
Incremental Life Prediction Law/Satoh & Krempl (1982)
Temp. & Strain Rate Model/Zhang et al (1990)
Figure 15 - Life prediction models based on
damage rate concepts
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L - CYCLIC DAMAGE ACCUMULATION MODELS
Thiscategoryis limitedbecauseof theuniquenessof the assumptions that originally went into the
development of the first cyclic damage accumulation model. The reader is referred to Moreno's 1985
account for a full justification of the assumptions. Beyond the original assumptions, however, the model
takes on more of the character of the MACRO PHENOMENOLOGICAL MODELS described earlier. The
model was developed by engineers at the Pratt & Whitney Commercial Engineering Division of United
Technologies Corporation, East Hartford, CT, under sponsorship of the NASA Lewis Research Center's
Hot Section Turbine Engine Iechnology Program (HOST). The method has been transcribed into a PC-
compatible computer code and is being made commercially available through the COSMIC organization. It
is one of only two high-temperature creep-fatigue lif.e p.rec_i_ctioncomputer .pro gr_-ns .berg made av_able_
to the general public through COSMIC. The omer !s me lotal _trmn version ot _itram Kange ramuonmg.
JL PDA
JL CDA
Preliminary Cyclic Damage Accumulation/Moreno (1985)
Cyclic Damage Accumulation/Nelson et al (1992)
Figure 16 - Life prediction models based on a unique assumption
of cyclic damage accumulation
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M - MICROMECHANISTIC MODELS
As the micromechanisms of high-temperature cyclic deformation and damage become more widely
known and documented through use of advanced metallurgical investigative tools, the more models will be
created to describe these physical effects. For the most part, the models proposed to date are highly
specific to the alloy systems and cyclic circumstances studied. The most generalized of the models are
those of Miller (1983), Neu and Sehitoglu (1989a and 1989b), and McDowell and Miller (1991). The two
Millers are unrelated.
M GBS
M RVG
M 002
M SOC
HM LCT
M GBV
M IGW
M OH
M ARN
HJM FAM
M CCC
M CBS
M GBO
ABDM FCE
HM MMM
Grain Boundary Sliding Model/McLean & Pineau (1978)
R-Void Growth Model/Min & Raj (1978)
Oxide Cracking/Challenger et al (1981a & 1981b)
Stress-Oxidation Crack Tip Model/Antolovich et al (1981)
Local Crack Tip Model/Saxena (1981)
Grain Boundary Void ModelAVeertman (1982)
Init and Growth of Wedge Cracks/Baik &Raj (1982a & 1982b)
Oxidation Fatigue Interaction Model/Reuchet & Remy (1983)
Anelastic Recovery, ODS Alloys/Nardone (1983)
FATIGMOD/A. Miller (1983)
Critical Cavity Criteria Model/Pie et al (1988)
Cohesive Boundary Strength Model/Romanoski et al (1988)
Grain Boundary Oxidation Model/Oshida & Liu (1988)
Fatigue-Creep-Envir Model/Neu & Sehitoglu (1989a & 1989b)
Microc_cking, Creep-Fat.-Envir./McDowell & Miller (1991)
Figure 17 - Life prediction models based on micromechanistic
observations and descriptions
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MOST HIGHLY DEVELOPED MODELS
The vast majority of the methods, once proposed, have seen little or no followup. From the standpoint
of effort put forth toward their development, three basic methods stand out: 1) the time- and cycle-fraction
rule as used in ASME Nuclear Code Case N-47; 2) the continuum damage mechanics approach of ONERA
in France; and 3) the Strainrange Partitioning Method of NASA Lewis. Each has sustained continual
refinement owing to the support and continuity of the sponsoring organizations. The latter two have
received the greatest attention during the last decade. The review presented is a severe condensation of a
more extensive review being prepared by the author for a monograph on the topic of high-temperature
fatigue life prediction methodology for cyclic crack initiation of materials.
0 - TIME-FRACTION + CYCLE-FRACTION
- ASME CODE, USA
0 - CONTINUUM DAMAGE MECHANICS
- ONERA, FRANCE
- NASA-LEWIS, USA
0 - STRAINRANGE PARTITIONING
- NASA-LEWIS, USA
Figure 18 - Three models are the most highly developed
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